Beattie Elementary School Minutes
April. 5Th, 2017
Carnival Minutes
Candace
Saint Johns Ambulance to do first aid (no fee) Volunteer work
Emma from Jump'N' Jacks four choices $250/each or grouping rate
Emma cotton candy
Brianna from Ruckerswill let us use the bubble machine (no fee)
Brianna from Ruckers talk to Dave about doing a Magician show (no fee)
Phoned Sharon the Lion's are having a meeting tomorrow and she will let Candace know of Friday if
they can do it.
If yes Candace and Sharon will sit down and talk about the details
Costco supplies for our concession
Candace went to Volunteer Kamloops and Candace will fill out the form and see what they say
Jenna will be doing the henna/ tattoos, and face painting
Candace needs containers with lids for the tickets
Borrow tents from other schools
Need pop up tents needed
Rachel will be in charge of the Plinko Pucks
Those parents volunteers receive free tickets
Dawn will be in charge of voluneeters B.A.C.A
Need baking for the cake walk
20 tickets for $20 50 tickets for $40
Parent volunteers who volunteer for the whole carnival will get 10 tickets and you will receive a meal
ticket
Doug and Matt will be in charge of popcorn
PAC minutes
March minutes Rachel and Candace motion
Table set up at the book fair Candace to grab volunteers May.3rd
Doug is in charge of PAC info for the table set up
Looking for volunteers for the book fair
PAC paid for Eureka Science program for $360 Candace and Doug motion
PAC is paying for one to one reading $50 Doug and Candace motion

Treasurer's Report unavailable this month
New Business
Candace will go to each of the primary classes and talk to the children to decide what activity they
want to do.
Candace, Rachel, and Nick will be hosting the first primary game day on May.5th at lunch
We discussed the cross walk supervision and in the PAC there is no one available
Doug will talk to DPAC about getting to talking to the city about a cross walk light
Bellringer Coffee is due April.28th
Spirit has come in!
Candace will get the track t-shirts embroider
Rotary cards didn't go very well as hope
Hanging baskets wasn't a hit
Booster Juice forms will out of the April.6th and orders due on the 13th and delivery is on the 21st
Next PAC meeting for May 3rd

